Dear Parents/Guardians/Students:

I hope you find the answers to most of your questions by reading this newsletter carefully. Should you have further questions please feel free to call Churchill High School at 734 744-2650 or visit our web
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Packet Pick-up Dates and Times
Churchill Cafeteria

Tuesday, August 13, 2019
8:00 AM—3:00 PM

Wednesday, August 14, 2019
8:00 AM—3:00 PM & 5:00 PM—7:00 PM

All Grades Schedule Pick-up
Students must have the appropriate ID and forms completed and signed

August 22, 2019
8:00 AM—3:00 PM & 5:00 PM—7:00 PM

Packet Pick-up Dates and Times
Churchill Cafeteria

Tuesday, August 13, 2019
8:00 AM—3:00 PM

Wednesday, August 14, 2019
8:00 AM—3:00 PM & 5:00 PM—7:00 PM

All Grades Schedule Pick-up
Students must have the appropriate ID and forms completed and signed

August 22, 2019
8:00 AM—3:00 PM & 5:00 PM—7:00 PM

First Day of School
Schedule for Tuesday, September 3, 2019

Orientation - Grade 9
7:25—9:55

Lunch 9:55-10:25

ALL STUDENTS
1st hour 10:35-11:10
2nd hour 11:15-11:49
3rd hour 11:54-12:28
4th hour 12:33-1:07
5th hour 1:12-1:46
6th hour 1:51-2:25 (regular dismissal time)
7th hour* 2:30 - 3:05 (7th hour dismissal time)

*Personal Fitness (M/T/Th/F)
Principal’s Letter

Dear Churchill Families,

Welcome to the 2019-2020 school year at Churchill High School. As we enjoy our long summer days, I want to take a moment and welcome back our returning families while introducing myself to our new families. My name is Kevin Etue and I have thoroughly enjoyed my Livonia Public Schools educational experiences spanning from coach, substitute teacher, teacher, assistant principal, and now principal. At Churchill High School, this is my third year as principal, ninth year as an administrator, and fifteenth year working with the students, staff, and community. Churchill High School is a place where strong partnerships between home and school are vital to a child’s academic, social, and emotional success. Our staff members are highly skilled, experienced, and committed to developing the whole child as Livonia Public Schools and Churchill High School prides themselves as a Community with Character geared towards respectful interactions; as well as, our core elements of grit, empathy, integrity, confidence, mindfulness, responsibility, reflection, and respect.

Churchill High School is a comprehensive school that offers specialty programs such as ASD (Autism Spectrum Disorder), CAPA (Creative and Performing Arts), Center Program, and MSC (Math Science Computer) Program for the academically gifted and talented. Additionally, Charger Nation takes great pride in its champion athletic program, state recognized band program, and numerous clubs for students to pursue their interests. Over the past few years and with your unwavering support, Churchill High School has seen a rebirth as our building, classrooms, performing arts center, athletic facilities, and parking lot have been overhauled and updated to provide the highest level of educational opportunities and safety for our students, staff, and community.

In addition to building strong relationships and establishing rigorous academic practices, it is essential that your child feels safe at school. If you ever have a question, comment, or concern, please do not hesitate to contact your child’s teacher, counselor, assistant principal, or myself with any questions. Next time you are at Churchill High School, please stop by and introduce yourself. We love meeting our Charger families!

This year is set to be an historic one as the Churchill community celebrates 50 years of Charger Nation (1969-2019). Throughout the school year, we will celebrate the past, present, and future of Churchill High School especially during Homecoming Week (September 23-28). All are invited to CHS on Friday, September 27 for an open house, 50th anniversary ceremony, and Homecoming football game against Franklin High School. Save the date as we look forward to seeing you on the 27th! As the proud principal of Churchill High School, I am excited about serving our community and celebrating 50 years of Charger Nation!

With Charger Pride,

Kevin Etue
Principal
Open House
Churchill High School will have a Parent Open House on Wednesday, September 11 at 7:00 PM. This Open House is for parents only. You will follow your student’s schedule, go to their classes, and meet their teachers. Each class will be 10 minutes long, giving the teacher a chance to introduce themselves and share information about their class. More detailed information on the Open House will be sent to you in the fall.

LCTC Open House
The annual Career Center Open House will held on the evening of Wednesday, September 18, at 7:00 p.m. Parents are then welcome to tour the facility, visit their child’s classroom, and speak with the instructors.

LPS Human Growth Meeting
Please join the Physical Ed/Health Department on September 11, at 6:00 PM for the opportunity to review curriculum for LPS Human Growth Unit. The meeting will take place in Room E502. This will be an excellent opportunity for you to speak with your son/daughters teacher regarding this unit.


Parent/Teacher Conferences
Parent/Teacher Conferences will be held in the fall and in the spring. The fall conferences are scheduled for October 23, 5:00—8:00 PM and October 24, 12:00—3:00 PM. The spring conferences are scheduled for March 12, 5:00—8:00 PM.

It is our hope that these Parent/Teacher Conferences and our Open House will help parents to better understand our staff’s expectations and to ensure success for all students.

We have encouraged staff to give each student basic expectations and requirements for each class. If your student has not discussed these with you please ask about them. If you have any concerns regarding what teachers are expecting or requiring for their class please contact that teacher or your student’s assistant principal to discuss these concerns.

Schedule Change Information
The counselors will be available beginning Thursday, August 22nd when students pick up their schedules. Seats are limited, so it’s important that students notify their counselor immediately of any errors when they first receive their schedules. All schedule changes are subject to seat availability and must be resolved by the end of the first week of classes on Friday, September 6th.

The staff, counselors and administrators at Churchill High School would like to emphasize the importance of making informed decisions when making course selections each year. Carefully choosing alternate courses is equally as important. Counselors cannot make schedule changes for the following reasons:

- Student has already been granted one elective schedule change this year
- Student wishes to change teachers, hours, or lunches
- Student wishes to move into a section of the same course that is larger in size than the one he/she is requesting to drop
- The Request for Schedule Change form does not have the required signatures
- The schedule change request is made after the first week of the semester

Please note that students are making a full-year commitment when they sign up year long classes. Dropping a year-long class in the middle of the year may or may not be possible depending on the circumstances and seat availability in other classes. This also applies to classes offered at the Livonia Career Technical Center.

Schedule/Attendance
A student’s schedule may be dropped if he/she is not present for one or more class hours within the first week of school of the 2019-20 school year.
High School—Grade Level Advancement

Beginning with the 2019 summertime computer rollover process, which moves high school students from one grade to the next, there has been a slight (and for most students, inconsequential) change from previous practice. Grade advancement in previous rollovers was based on credits earned, therefore those students who had failed classes and had not met the required number of credits to advance were placed back in their previous grade level in the records system. Moving forward, all students will be assigned to a fixed graduation cohort year and during the summertime rollover process will automatically advance to the next grade level. Within the records system, there will be no minimal credit requirements for the progression from one grade level to another (i.e. all ninth-grade students will become tenth-grade students in the records system, regardless of credits earned).

Students will be considered ‘behind in credits’ and not on track to graduate with their four-year cohort if they do not progress along the following credits earned guideline:

- By the end of 1st year/9th grade: 5 credits earned
- By the end of 2nd year/10th grade: 11 credits earned
- By the end of 3rd year/11th grade: 17 credits earned
- By the end of 4th year/12th grade: 23 credits to graduate

Our traditional course schedule allows students to earn 6 credits each school year. Parents must take notice that even though your child may be listed as a 12th grade-senior level student, if s/he has not earned 17 or more credits after three years of attendance, that student is behind in credits and in jeopardy of not graduating with their cohort classmates.

Please contact a counselor or an administrator if there are questions regarding this change pertaining to grade level advancement.

School Picture Day

Undergrad picture day will be on September 9, 2019.

You do not need to order a photo package but ALL students will be photographed for their student ID.

Picture information and order forms are included in the packet students picked up on August 13th or 14th.

Undergrad retake day is scheduled for October 22, 2019.
August 5, 2019

Dear Parents and Guardians:

Schools across the nation are experiencing chronic absenteeism. According to a report from National Public Radio (NPR), “The numbers are striking: More than 6 million kids are missing 15 days or more of school a year.” At Churchill High School, we would like to emphasize the importance of attending classes each and every day.

While it may be widely known that missing class can lead to lower grades, an eye-opening report published by the U.S. Department of Education called “Chronic Absenteeism in the Nation’s Schools” indicates that the effects of chronic absenteeism include increased likelihood of dropping out of high school, which “has been linked to poor outcomes later in life, from poverty and diminished health to involvement in the criminal justice system.”

We understand that a very small number of students experience situations beyond their control that require them to miss school for an extended period of time. These cases are addressed on a case-by-case basis, so if your student comes under a doctor’s care, please let us know so that we can work with you to ensure that we have the proper documentation for our records. However, far too many of our chronic absentee issues are a result of students periodically missing days throughout the year. Last year we began taking steps to help curb this trend. We successfully implemented the more comprehensive attendance policies and procedures outlined below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#of absences in a given hour</th>
<th>Notification/Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3-5</td>
<td>Teacher conversation with student and/or parent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Letter sent home from assistant principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Automated email for each hour with 8 absences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Phone call home from assistant principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Recommendation for meeting with SAP or school social worker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Automated phone call and email for each hour with 12 absences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Parent meeting with assistant principal (or phone call) for attendance contract</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Teacher may implement policy of lowering grade ⅓ for each absence 13+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Possible loss of credit for class period</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A student’s total absences include excused and unexcused as well as any absences due to suspension and are reset at the beginning of each semester.

Please encourage your student to attend every class every day so that we can work together to help all of our students reach their full potential.

Sincerely,

Kevin Etue
**Student Absences/Checking Out/Homework**

**Absences**
Ten absences in a class during one semester are deemed excessive. All absences (excused, unexcused, and suspensions) will count toward a student's total number of absences. School business absences will not count in the total. **A continued pattern of absences may result in the student being removed from the class. In such cases, there is a loss of credit and an “EW” will be posted on that student’s report card and transcript.**

Seniors are expected to maintain good attendance in all classes. If a senior loses credit for any class due to attendance, he or she will not be allowed to attend Prom.

Please see the enclosed letter for more information about our attendance policy.

**Absence Procedures**
Parents/Guardians should contact CHS regarding their students’ absences by accessing the Google Doc absence form on the Churchill web site or by calling the absence line at 734-744-2651 by noon on the day of the absence.

**Arriving late**
Students who arrive late must sign in at the main office. Students who are more than ten minutes late to any hour will be marked absent for that hour. Parents/guardians should report late arrivals using the Google Doc absence form or the absence line at 734-744-2651.

**Checking out of school**
Students who need to check out during the school day should bring a note from their parents/guardians to the main office prior to their first hour. The note must contain: name of student, date of absence, time of departure, parent signature and contact number. Students who miss ten minutes or more of a particular class period will be marked absent for that class.

Parents coming to the building to check out their students should come to the main office for assistance. Please bring ID with you.

Safety considerations make it imperative that students officially check-out through the main office. If a student becomes ill or is injured at school, the student should report to their teacher who will refer the student to the main office. All calls to parents must be made from the office. The check-out procedure requires the student to have a signed check-out pass.

**Any student leaving school, regardless of age, is to check out in the main office prior to leaving the building. Failure to do so may result in disciplinary consequences.**

**Tardy Policy**
Unexcused tardiness is defined as not being in class when the bell stops ringing. A student will be considered absent if he/she is more than ten minutes late to class. First hour tardiness may not be excused by a parent unless supported by a doctor's note.

- Students may receive consequences from their teacher for their third and fifth tardies.
- Students may be referred to their assistant principal after seven tardies.
- Students may be dropped from the class after the tenth tardy.

**Requesting Homework**
If an absence is of an extended nature (at least three days), arrangements may be made through the teachers directly via e-mail. If not, contact the counseling office to request homework. It should be noted that at least a 24-hour period is required between the initial phone contact and when assignments will be available to be picked up. Assignments are to be picked up in the counseling office by 3:00 p.m.

**Make-Up Work Due to Absence**
Previously assigned work will be expected to be submitted on the day the student returns to class if the due date falls on the date of the absence.

Students have one day per day of absence to make up work missed, with a maximum of three days for consecutive days missed. A student with an unexcused absence may not receive credit for work missed as a result of the absence.
Parking Permits

**Student Driving and Parking**

Student parking is limited and requires purchase of an approved permit. A permit can be used for one car only. Parking is a privilege, not a right and no student is guaranteed a permit. Student parking is only allowed in the student lot. Students must have passed all classes the previous semester to be eligible for a parking permit. Parking permits may be revoked at the discretion of the administration.

Distribution of student permits is limited to seniors and juniors through the end of first semester. Sophomore applications may begin at the start of the second semester. Freshman will not be considered for a permit.

**Parking Standards**

All school building rules and expectations apply equally to the parking lot and grounds. A vehicle driven by a student is required to have an assigned parking permit affixed to the lower left front windshield. Drivers and their passengers are expected to exercise good judgement and common sense necessary to keep the parking lots and adjacent streets safe. Violations of laws and school parking standards may result in ticketing by the Livonia Police and/or towing at the owner’s expense.

Students are not allowed to return to the parking lots during school hours without administrative permission. A student using a car to leave school, without properly checking out through an office, will lose their parking privileges.

The privilege of parking comes with responsibility. Through use of the school parking lot students are consenting to allow school personnel to search the vehicle. Illegal drugs, alcohol, weapons, or other dangerous instruments may be seized and used as evidence in a suspension or expulsion hearing. Police authorities may also be notified. Failure of a student to submit to a search will, at minimum, lose parking privileges.

**Parking Fee**

Students granted a parking permit must pay a $50.00 fee. Parking fee payable through Pay Schools or checks made out to Livonia Public Schools. Permits purchased after March 1 will be a $25.00 fee.

Register your Student for Transportation

From the Livonia Public Schools Transportation Department:

To register your high school student who is eligible for transportation services (if you haven’t already done so), please contact the Transportation Department via:

- **Email:** [lpsbus@livoniapublicschools.org](mailto:lpsbus@livoniapublicschools.org)
  (Indicate Student’s Name, address, city, zip, school and grade)
- **Phone:** (734) 744-2618

Note: these Transportation Hot Lines will be open from August 26 through September 6. Please leave a voice mail message if no one answers.

In past years, experience has shown that many of the eligible high school students do not use our school bus services. These students may transport themselves, ride with other students, or ride to and from school with parents or neighbors. **IF WE DO NOT RECEIVE A REPLY, WE WILL ASSUME THAT BUS SERVICE DOES NOT NEED TO BE SCHEDULED FOR YOUR STUDENT.**

A letter with your student’s bus assignments will be mailed out in late August to all eligible high school students who registered for transportation.
Churchill High School offers a wide variety of student activities. Involvement and participation in these activities will enhance students’ social skills, self-esteem, and sense of pride in their school. Activities provide students with opportunities to be of service, to represent their school and community, to make new friends, and to develop special interests and abilities.

Activities, clubs, and school organizations vary from year to year depending upon interest and sponsorship availability.

**Charger Herald** – Students with good writing skills can join the Charger Herald, the school’s student newspaper. They meet in room A120 after school once or twice per month on Wednesdays. An issue comes out once a month with articles on topics such as school events, sports, lifestyles, and entertainment.

**Debate Team** – Students research, write bills, and give speeches in a competitive environment with other schools in the Wayne Oakland Debate League. Debate Team is a first semester activity on Mondays after school in the LMC.

**DECA** - DECA is a co-curricular, international organization helping students ready themselves for business and marketing careers through competition, professional & leadership development.

**Faith Club** – Student led Bible study club. They meet in room A126 after school on Tuesdays.

**Fitness Center** - Meets Monday, Wednesday, and Friday after school. Students can go to the Fitness Center and workout from 2:30-4:00 PM.

**Forensics Team** - Forensics is a competitive public speaking team. Students prepare presentations from a variety of categories, practice each week with the team, and compete each month with other schools. Forensics is a second semester activity that meets on Mondays after school in the LMC.

**French Club**—Presidents organize different cultural activities for the participants. There is a focus either on a craft-type project (making Eiffel Towers out of food products, for example) or activities (a French waiters’ race). Meets once per month.

**German Club** - We have events/activities a few times per year for German students and other students who are interested in the language. The events are both social and culturally themed.

**GSA (Gender Sexuality Alliance)** – We discuss topics related to the LGBTQ community in a non-judgmental, loving, accepting environment.

**Guys’ & Girls’ Club** - Guys’ & Girls’ Club is a social club that consists of center and ASD students. Meetings are the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of the month from 2:30-3:30.

**Key Club** - This club is sponsored in part by the local Kiwanis Club of Livonia. The do projects to help the needy, for example: food drives, shoe drives etc.
M & M Club—Students meet on Tuesdays after school to discuss and promote a motivational mindset.

National Art Honor Society – A National Honor Society for Art Students or anyone who loves art.

National Dance Honor Society—A National Honor Society for dancers. Meets two times a per month.

National Honor Society – Students from Churchill’s 10th, 11th, and 12th grades are selected upon demonstrating excellence in scholarship, leadership, character, and service. Membership in this organization is by application and acceptance by the faculty.

Phaeton Literary Magazine Students publish Phaeton from articles and sketches by the student body. Meetings are held weekly on Tuesdays in the LMC. Membership is open, but students must have a literary interest.

Quiz Bowl – Academic, current event, and pop culture questions. Tournament-style competitions against other local high schools.

Rotary Club - Sponsored by the local Rotary Club, this club meets every Monday after school.

Spanish National Honor Society – Students are enrolled in a Spanish class and have achieved the academic and character standards. We do community service projects such as packing food at Gleaners Food Bank and teaching Spanish to elementary students. We watch movies in Spanish, so to Spanish and Mexican restaurants, have small chat sessions, go bowling and do other social events.

Spirit Club – Spirit Club supports student council in organizing social events for students and promotes school spirit through incentives, student participation and just plain fun.

Student Council – A club that creates and organizes many activities in the school to enhance the high school experience. This includes dances, class t-shirts, and other student-run events. The separate classes meet in different places every other Tuesday morning: freshmen (led by Ms. Kaiser) meet in Foods Room @ 7:10 am; sophomores (led by Ms. Hardy-Francis) meet in the LMC @ 7:10 am, juniors (led by Mr. Zapalski) meet in A106 @ 7:00 am, seniors (led by Mr. Mercier) meet in Student Activities @ 2:30 pm on Monday.

Success Strategies – This group gives students the opportunity to promote change within themselves both academically and socially. Students are trained to be mentors and/or tutors to peers in need of assistance. If interested, students can pick up a permission slip in the Counseling Office.
Athletics Begin...

Fall athletics begin on Monday, August 12, 2019. All athletics MUST have a physical, conducted after April 15, 2019 to tryout. Please see the Churchill website for further details.

Athletics Passes

Family passes will be sold in the Athletic Office, at the gate, or from Mr. Hage. The price of the family yearly pass is $90.00 and the student yearly price is $45.00. Money orders or checks made payable to Churchill High School will be accepted.

The ticket provides admission to all home high school sponsored athletic events for mother, father, and accompanying children who attend middle school or below. The student pass covers high students.

The general admission for Varsity Football, Gymnastics, Swimming & Diving, Volleyball, Wrestling, Basketball, Soccer, Track & Field, and Hockey is $5.00. Student admission (grades 1-12) with parent or valid ID is $5.00. Admission for ages 5 and under is free. Seniors are free as well.

C.A.P.- Churchill Athletic Patrons

Beginning in the spring of 2001, Livonia Churchill High School formed an athletic boosters organization. It is entitled, “C.A.P.” which stands for Churchill Athletic Patrons. The focus of the Churchill Athletic Patrons organization will be to assist, enhance, and help promote the athletic programs at our high school. Our tenth annual C.A.P. Golf Outing was a huge success and next year’s is scheduled for June 13, 2020 will be even better. Members will be asked to concentrate on helping our athletic programs (all levels and all sports) become the very best they can be. We realize that parental involvement and input can be a key ingredient toward any type of successful educational goal. We need your assistance and we also need your help to work on one of our various committees (see our Web Site at chs-cap.com). Toward this directed goal, we are encouraging our community to get involved with our athletic department. You do not have to have a child participating in athletics or attending Churchill High School to become a member. If this organization sounds like something you would like to be a part of, please join us on the Second Monday of every month @ 7:00 PM in the Cafeteria. We look forward to seeing you there. Thank you for your support and Go Red & Black.

www.livoniachurchillathletics.com

Coaches

Baseball- Ron Targosz
Boy’s Basketball - Jay McCulloh
Boy’s Cross Country - John McGreevy
Boy’s Golf - Paul Worley
Boy’s Soccer - Eric Puroll
Boy’s Swimming and Diving – Jim Sells
Boy’s Tennis - Denise Berg
Boy’s Track & Field - Jordan McClellan
Cheerleading – Amanda Byers
Football - Bill Defillipo
Girl’s Basketball – K’Len Morris
Girl’s Cross Country – Sara Kroll
Girl’s Golf - Paul Worley
Girl’s Soccer - Chris Burnette
Girl’s Swimming & Diving – Jim Sells
Girl’s Tennis - Denise Berg
Girl’s Track & Field - Becki Barnes
Gymnastics - Mandy Brown
Hockey - Jason Reynolds
Pom Pon – Jenn Dewar
Softball - Abe Vinitski
Volleyball – Claire Urban
Wrestling - Marty Altounian

Pay to Participate

The Pay to Participate fee is due the first week of practice. Please use Pay Schools on line.
Paying on-line through Pay Schools will be accepted beginning 7-1-19! Total fee is $350, unless you are on reduced or free lunch.

Coaches CANNOT collect Pay to Participate Fees!
The link for Pay Schools can be found on our website, under the Athletics Tab.
http://churchill.livoniapublicschools.org/athletics/pay_to_participate/

Please note, that there are additional facility use charges for Golf and Hockey and an equipment fee for football. Not included in family cap.
**PARENT & ATHLETE CONCUSSION INFORMATION SHEET**

**WHAT IS A CONCUSSION?**
A concussion is a type of traumatic brain injury that changes the way the brain normally works. A concussion is caused by a bump, blow, or jolt to the head or body that causes the head and brain to move quickly back and forth. Even a "ding," "getting your bell rung," or what seems to be a mild bump or blow to the head can be serious.

**WHAT ARE THE SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS OF CONCUSSION?**
Signs and symptoms of concussion can show up right after the injury or may not appear or be noticed until days or weeks after the injury. If an athlete reports one or more symptoms of concussion after a bump, blow, or jolt to the head or body, s/he should be kept out of play the day of the injury. The athlete should only return to play with permission from a health care professional experienced in evaluating for concussion.

**DID YOU KNOW?**
- Most concussions occur without loss of consciousness.
- Athletes who have, at any point in their lives, had a concussion have an increased risk for another concussion.
- Young children and teens are more likely to get a concussion and take longer to recover than adults.

**SYMPTOMS REPORTED BY ATHLETE:**
- Headache or "pressure" in head
- Nausea or vomiting
- Balance problems or dizziness
- Double or blurry vision
- Sensitivity to light
- Sensitivity to noise
- Feeling sluggish, hazy, foggy, or groggy
- Concentration or memory problems
- Confusion
- Just not "feeling right" or is "feeling down"

**SIGNS OBSERVED BY COACHING STAFF:**
- Appears dazed or stunned
- Is confused about assignment or position
- Forgets an instruction
- Is unsure of game, score, or opponent
- Moves clumsily
- Answers questions slowly
- Loses consciousness (even briefly)
- Shows mood, behavior, or personality changes
- Can't recall events prior to hit or fall
- Can't recall events after hit or fall

**CONCUSSION DANGER SIGNS:**
In rare cases, a dangerous blood clot may form on the brain in a person with a concussion and crowd the brain against the skull. An athlete should receive immediate medical attention if after a bump, blow, or jolt to the head or body s/he exhibits any of the following danger signs:
- One pupil larger than the other
- Is drowsy or cannot be awakened
- A headache that gets worse
- Weakness, numbness, or decreased coordination
- Repeated vomiting or nausea
- Slurred speech
- Convulsions or seizures
- Cannot recognize people or places
- Becomes increasingly confused, restless, or agitated
- Has unusual behavior
- Loses consciousness (even a brief loss of consciousness should be taken seriously)

**WHAT SHOULD YOU DO IF YOU THINK YOUR ATHLETE HAS A CONCUSSION?**
1. If you suspect that an athlete has a concussion, remove the athlete from play and seek medical attention. Do not try to judge the severity of the injury yourself. Keep the athlete out of play the day of the injury and until a health care professional, experienced in evaluating for concussion, says s/he is symptom-free and it's OK to return to play.

2. Rest is key to helping an athlete recover from a concussion. Exercising or activities that involve a lot of concentration, such as studying, working on the computer, and playing video games, may cause concussion symptoms to reappear or get worse. After a concussion, returning to sports and school is a gradual process that should be carefully managed and monitored by a health care professional.

3. Remember: Concussions affect people differently. While most athletes with a concussion recover quickly and fully, some will have symptoms that last for days, or even weeks. A more serious concussion can last for months or longer.

**WHY SHOULD AN ATHLETE REPORT THEIR SYMPTOMS?**
If an athlete has a concussion, his/her brain needs time to heal. While an athlete's brain is still healing, s/he is much more likely to have another concussion. Repeat concussions can increase the time it takes to recover. In rare cases, repeat concussions in young athletes can result in brain swelling or permanent damage to their brain. They can even be fatal.

"IT'S BETTER TO MISS ONE GAME THAN THE WHOLE SEASON"
HIGH SCHOOL

Each secondary school has a strong commitment to student involvement in activities and athletics outside of the classroom. Each program wishes to have the highest number of students participate as possible. **We hope that no student will choose not to participate due to the fees required.** Toward this end we have created a process to ensure that any student with a desire to participate will be able to do so.

**SCHEDULE OF ATHLETIC/ACTIVITY FEES**

As has always been the case, participation in athletics or activities is based on individual interest and individual ability. The payment of a participation fee does not guarantee a particular role on a team, in an activity, or that the student will play in contests.

**HIGH SCHOOL**

| Athletics   | $350  
| ---         | First Sport; Each Subsequent Sport at No Cost to Student |
| Activities  | $50   
| ---         | First Activity; Each Subsequent Activity at No Cost to Student |

**Activities To Which The Fee Applies:** Marching Band; All School Play; All School Musical

**GENERAL PROCEDURES**

There is a cap of $700 (athletics and activities combined) per family per school year. This is a combined cost for students in a family in Middle and High School together. If the parent believes they have reached this cap, they should notify the appropriate coach/sponsor in writing and the information will be verified by the school district.

At the high school the athletic fee does not cover participation in activities. The activity fee does not cover the participation in athletics. They are separate.

The Pay to Participate fee is due the first week of practice. Please use Pay Schools online.

**Paying on-line through Pay Schools will be accepted beginning 7-1-19!** Total fee is $350.

**Coaches CANNOT collect Pay to Participate Fees!** The link for Pay Schools can be found on our website, under the Athletics Tab.

http://lpschurchill.ss5.sharpschool.com/athletics/pay_to_participate

Please note, that there are additional facility use charges for Golf and Hockey; additional equipment fee for football. These fees are not included in the family cap.

If the sport is a cut sport, the athletic fee is due on the first day of practice after the final cut has been made.

If a student quits or is dismissed from an athletic team for disciplinary reasons there will be no refund.

Football players will be charged an equipment fee of $75.00

If a student is injured any refund will be at the discretion of the Athletic Director, taking into account factors such as time of the season, student’s ability to continue with the team, etc.

Parents who do not have the ability to pay the participation fee should submit a scholarship request form to the Athletic Administrator. Scholarship request is based upon approval for the LPS free and reduced lunch program.

Students approved for reduced lunch will be assessed a fee of $175 and those approved for free lunch will be assessed a fee of $100 for athletic participation.

A reduction in fees for students on Free and Reduced Lunch applies only to athletics, not activities.

Reviewed June 2016—S. Archibald
Participation in school sponsored athletic programs plays a significant role in the development of our student-athletes. Lifelong traits such as teamwork, self-discipline, effort, and perseverance give substance to the concept of ‘educational athletics’. Granting all this, the primary focus of our student-athletes will always be in the arena of academic achievement. Performance in the academic classroom supersedes performance on the athletic fields. Toward that end, LPS student-athletes will be expected to be passing all of their classes to remain eligible for competition in athletic contests. The guidelines for this eligibility standard are set forth below:

**CARD MARKING GRADES**

1. Grades of student-athletes will be reviewed by the athletic director at five weeks intervals.
2. Student-athletes who have two failing grade(s) at the time of the review will be deemed ineligible for competition for a period of one week.
3. Student-athletes who are failing only one class are eligible for competition if their grade point average in their remaining classes is at a 2.0 or above.
4. A failing grade is defined by a grade of lower than a D-; a period of one week is defined as beginning on Monday and ending on the following Sunday.
5. Ineligible students may practice with their teams, but are not to compete during scrimmages, games, or other events and contests.
6. An ineligible student may become eligible after sitting out a week and by having improved his/her academic performance such that he/she has no failing grades or that his/her currently running card marking GPA is at or above a 2.0 in his/her remaining five classes.
7. Ineligible students will remain on a weekly ineligible status. Their grades will be reviewed on a continuing weekly basis until they have met the performance standard and are deemed eligible.

**SEMESTER GRADES**

1. The athletic director will review end-of-semester grades.
2. All student-athletes who have earned two failing grade(s) on the end-of-semester report card will be deemed ineligible for competition for a period of sixty (60) scheduled school days.
3. Student-athletes who are failing only one class are eligible for competition if their grade point average in their remaining five classes is at or above a 2.0.
4. After being ineligible for a period of sixty (60) scheduled school days, that student may return to eligible status if he/she has met the academic performance standard.
5. A failing grade will be defined as an ‘E’, and ‘EW’, and ‘I’, or a ‘NC’ as reported for the semester grade.
6. Ineligible students may practice with their team, but are not to compete during scrimmages, games, or other events and contests.

**GENERAL INFORMATION**

1. Card marking and semester grade point averages will be calculated using a standard scale such that A=4.0, B=3.0, C=2.0, D=1.0, E=0.0.
2. Additional honor points for Accelerated, AP, or IB classes will not be included in the calculation of a student’s GPA.
3. Summer school coursework can make an ineligible student eligible during the fall semester. Courses that are taken during the summer do not have to be exact courses that were failed in the previous semester. The classes passed during the summer will replace the failed classes with regard to athletic eligibility.
4. Ineligible students will not have any portion of their athletic fee reimbursed.
5. Unless otherwise specified in an Individual Educational Plan Committee, these eligibility standards will apply to special education students.

Established May, 2012
NOTE: You will automatically appear in the yearbook and on the class composite if you have been or plan to be photographed at Focal Point Studio by the deadline. Plus, you will receive a copy of the class composite at graduation time (with no additional fees). Call Focal Point for details at 248-478-1113.

IF USING ANOTHER PHOTOGRAPHER, PLEASE FOLLOW THESE 2 STEPS:

Please submit your yearbook photo to the yearbook department at Churchill no later than October 31, 2019. Yearbook Advisor: Andrew Wood, phone: 734-744-2650
email: awood5@livoniapublicschools.org

Please submit your class composite photo to Focal Point Studio no later than February 28, 2020. See class composite requirements below and select one of the composite payment choices.

YEARBOOK PHOTO REQUIREMENTS:
A medium gray background is required with a traditional head & shoulder pose. NO props, NO soft focus, NO hands, NO cap & gown, NO outdoor. Please dress appropriately. NO strapless tops, NO wording on clothes. Must be a digital image submitted on a CD (no prints) or emailed.

Please follow these specs:

| WIDTH  | 2 ½” |
| DPI:   | 300  |
| LENGTH | 3 ½” |
| FORMAT | TIFF or JPG |
| HEAD SIZE | 2 |
| LIST: | Last name, first name |

CLASS COMPOSITE PHOTO REQUIREMENTS:
Submit photo and payment only through Focal Point’s website at fpstudio.net.
You may contact Julie Vorhoff at jvorhoff@fpstudio.net for assistance.

A medium gray background is required with a traditional head & shoulder pose. NO props, NO soft focus, NO hands, NO cap & gown, NO outdoor. Please dress appropriately. NO strapless tops, NO wording on clothes. The composite dimensions are as follows:

| WIDTH  | 2 ½” |
| DPI:   | 300  |
| LENGTH | 3 ½” |
| FORMAT | JPG |
| HEAD SIZE | 1 ½” |
| COLOR SPACE: | SRGB |
| IMAGE MUST READ: | last name first name_CHUR |

CLASS COMPOSITE PAYMENT CHOICES:
1. No additional charges when photographed at Focal Point studio OR
2. Pay $10.60 to submit another photographer’s composite photo to Focal Point OR
3. Pay $21.20 to also receive a copy of the class composite at graduation time
Web Site/Media Authorization

If you do not want your student’s photo in a group or as an individual on our website or in any of your school publications including the yearbook then we ask that you sign and return the Student Web Site Media Authorization form. This form would need to be turned in when your student picks up their schedule. Please remember that this form is only if you DO NOT authorize your student’s photo to be used. If you have any questions please call your student’s assistant principal.

LIVNET Student Access Policy

Part of our responsibility in preparing students for the 21st Century is to provide them access to the tools they will be using as adults. We believe that use of this global information network is one of these tools. The Internet represents a unique opportunity for our students to begin to explore the incredible wealth of information that will enhance their learning.

With this educational opportunity also comes responsibility. In the packet that you receive in the fall there will be some important information that you and your child should read regarding the Student LivNet Access Policy. If your child is given an account and password to use the computer, it is extremely important that the rules are followed. Inappropriate use will result in the loss of computer privileges and other disciplinary action if necessary.

Please stress to your child the importance of using only his/her account password, and of keeping it secured from other students. Your child should never let anyone else use his/her password to access the network. Your child is responsible for any activity that happens in his/her account.

Your student’s use of the Internet will be supervised by staff. The district has also installed a content filter which blocks pre-designated Web sites. A firewall is in place which controls access to the Internet from within the district and access from the Internet to the district. Please be aware, however, that there are controversial materials and communications on the Internet that your child could access despite our precautions. It is not possible for us to always provide direct supervision of all students, nor can we completely filter material posted on network connected computers all over the world. We encourage you to consider the potential of your child being exposed to inappropriate material in your decision of whether or not to sign the enclosed form.

There may also be additional kinds of materials on the Internet that are not in accord with your family values. We would like to encourage you to use this as an opportunity to have a discussion with your child about your family values and your expectations about how these values should guide your child’s activities while he/she is on the Internet.

The levels of access to the Internet provided to your child will vary according to the educational purpose and your child’s age. If you want your child to have the opportunity to receive an Internet account or access, this form (included in the forms packet) must be returned at the time of schedule pick-up.
LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Livonia Public Schools is dedicated to communicating with parents and guardians regarding your child’s progress in school. One of the tools used to reach this goal is **MISTAR ParentPortal**. This integrated system, with student records, gradebook, food service, transportation and assessment components, will provide essential information to parents of all K-12 students attending Livonia Public Schools.

MISTAR ParentPortal provides:

- One confidential PIN (Personal Identification Number) and password per parent/guardian to access information for all of your children attending Livonia Public Schools, Kindergarten through 12th grade.
- Secondary students with their own StudentConnection PIN and passwords.
- Attendance information.
- Assignment information and report card grades where applicable.
- Cafeteria information, including the balance in the accounts for your children.
- Graduation requirement information where applicable.
- And much, much more!

As part of the student registration process, the parent or guardian should provide an email address. Once this email address is entered into the student system, an email will be sent to the parent or guardian with their PIN and password, as well as the web link for MISTAR ParentPortal. The link is also found on the district or school website under the Parent section. After logging into MISTAR ParentPortal, the password may be changed by clicking on the *Account* link in the upper right hand corner of the screen.

Parents and guardians may sign up for email notification for several items, such as assignments, attendance and food service. While logged on, the parent would click on Email Notifications in the upper right hand corner of the screen and select which notifications they want to receive for each of their students. Once checked, a daily summary is provided to the email address of the MISTAR ParentPortal account.
In the Livonia Public Schools, our Shared Vision puts forth that we want a school district where we "respect, value, empower and trust one another" and where we want students to be "persons of character who are contributing members of society and life-long learners."

To that end, the District has developed a series of social media guidelines for students, designed to promote "positive digital citizenship" and help students better navigate the ever-changing social media landscape. These guidelines are designed to empower our students, helping them leave a positive digital footprint and powerfully enable them to be prepared for "future education and career opportunities."

**Be empowered.** Share with us your ideas and talents. Amaze us, amaze the rest of the world.

**Be respectful.** Follow the school's code of conduct when writing online. It is acceptable to disagree with someone else's opinions; however, do it in a respectful way. What is inappropriate in the classroom is inappropriate online.

**Be aware.** Make smart choices and be cautious about what you post and always keep your safety and the safety of others in mind when posting. What you contribute leaves a digital footprint for all to see. Once something is online, it's out there and can sometimes be shared and spread in ways you never intended.

**Be safe.** Never give out personal information. Use good judgment. Regardless of your privacy settings, assume that all of the information you have shared is public information.

**Be thoughtful.** Not everything you think has to be posted to the world. Take the extra second to think if you really want to say this to the world, for all time. Is it something you'd be prepared to defend tomorrow, in the presence of the person you're saying it about?

**Be kind.** Life is too short for wasted anger. The written word has a permanence the spoken one may not. Do not let a moment of anger become a situation that lasts a lifetime.

**Be reasonable.** Tone and intent can be hard to understand sometimes in a written form. Take the extra moment to make sure that you understand what the other person meant, not just what they wrote.

**Be authentic.** Users should not take credit for things they didn't create themselves, or misrepresent themselves as an author or creator of something found online. Research conducted via the Internet should be appropriately cited, giving credit to the original author.

It is a violation of copyright law to copy and paste other's thoughts. Additionally, pictures may also be protected under copyright laws. Verify you have permission to use the image or it is under Creative Commons attribution.

**Be inquisitive.** The landscape of social media is always changing. Stay ahead of the changing trends to make sure that these guidelines are a beginning, not an ending.

**Be yourself.** Genuinely represent yourself in public in a way that you will be proud of today, tomorrow, and every day down the road.

**It matters .... Be a good digital citizen!**
Directory Information

The Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA), a Federal law, requires that the Livonia Public Schools, with certain exceptions, obtain your written consent prior to the disclosure of personally identifiable information from your child’s educational records. However, the Livonia Public Schools may disclose appropriately designated “directory information” without written consent, unless you have advised the District to the contrary in accordance with the District procedures. The primary purpose of directory information is to allow the Livonia Public Schools to include this type of information from your child’s education records in certain school publications. Examples include:

- Playbills showing your student’s role in a drama production
- Annual yearbook
- Honor Roll or other recognition lists
- Graduation programs
- Sports activity sheets, such as for football and wrestling, showing weight and height of team members

Directory information, which is information that is generally not considered harmful or an invasion of privacy if released, can also be disclosed to outside organizations without a parent’s prior written consent. Outside organizations include, but are not limited to, companies that manufacture class rings or publish yearbooks. In addition, two Federal laws require local educational agencies receiving assistance under the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965, to provide military recruiters, upon request, with the following information – names, addresses and telephone listings – unless parents have advised the District that they do not want their student’s information disclosed without their prior written consent.

If you do not want the Livonia Public Schools to disclose directory information from your child’s education records without your prior written consent, you must notify the school principal, Mr. Kevin Etue, in writing by the last day of September. The Livonia Public Schools has designated the following information as directory information:

- Student’s name, address, and telephone number
- Student’s date of birth
- Parent’s name
- Student image in an individual or group photograph or video
- Grade level/year of graduation
- Participation in school-recognized activities and sports
- Weight and height of members of athletic teams
- Honors and awards received

Parent’s may also prevent the disclosure of a student’s name, address, and telephone number to military recruiting representatives by submitting a separate signed written request to Mr. Kevin Etue, Principal, by the last day of September.
Welcome Back Newsletter 2019-20

Churchill High School PTSA

The Churchill High School PTSA Executive Board is excited about the upcoming 2019-20 school year. Whether you are a returning family or new to our school, we wish you an outstanding year full of great moments and fabulous memories.

Your Churchill PTSA works to keep our families informed and involved. We support the classrooms, the activities, the students, the teachers, and the families of Churchill High school and we strive to be your partner in a great high school experience. But we can’t do it alone.

Your membership allows us to continue to provide support to our students, faculty, and families; partnering with the school to provide programing as well as sponsoring things such as Reflections, YMAD, School Beautification, Senior Marching Breakfast, Staff Appreciation, Staff Grants, and more. We encourage you to join today. Joining will not commit you to attend meetings or volunteer, though both are welcome! Your membership fee is also tax deductible.

Meetings are the last week of the month so please stop by and see what PTSA at Churchill is all about. “Like” us on Facebook and keep informed about events and news at Churchill. You can contact us at LivoniaChurchillPTSA@gmail.com with questions or concerns. Please join today!

2019-2020 Executive Board

President:  Debbie Pline  
Vice President:  Kim Gardner  
Treasurer:  Donna Blauet  
Recording Secretary:  Patty Novak  
Corresponding Secretary:  Open  
Membership Chair:  Kellie Drummer
Senior All Night Party

What’s It All About...........

It’s a Graduation Night tradition! A Lock-In for all our 2020 Grads to hang-out and spend one last night with their friends to Celebrate graduation!

It is held at Dave & Busters – the entire facility is rented out JUST FOR US! They provide us with the full Midway of games, plus GRADS get credits for ticketed games and win prizes! (Over 80% of midway is totally free all night! Games that give prize tickets use credits)

Food and Drinks are included! A full buffet is set up for the entire night! (ITS NOT JUST PIZZA!) Sweet Buffet is set up for your late night Sweet Tooth! All soft drinks are included!

We bring in inflatable fun! Airbrush Tattoo Artists! Photo Booths! Balloon Artists!! Full Casino w/ Pool Tables, Table Games and Prizes!

Each GRAD leaves with a goodie bag with a gift card included! In addition we do a prize raffle at the end of the evening for prizes like TV’s! Microwaves! Gift Baskets! And so much more!!

Get your tickets today! Want to help our First Meeting for the 2020 Party will be in September, Talk to us at Open House to find out when! Or watch your email. Know if a business that might want to donate a prize or give a donation to help with our costs! Let us know!

It’s a great night of fun for THE CLASS OF 2020! DON’T MISS OUT!
Announcements
Announcements are done every day at the beginning of 3rd hour. If you miss the announcements they are posted outside the 3 offices and they are also available on Churchill’s social media sites.

Big Red Shed
The Big Red Shed is the school store where you can buy pens, pencils, CHS clothing, healthy snacks, and other merchandise. Store hours are during all lunches.

Checking out of school
For any reason, you must check out in main office to have your pass signed before you leave the building.

Closed Campus
Students are not allowed to check out or leave campus for lunch or any other reason.

Communication Devices:
Students are not to use electronic communication devices (mobile device, video recorders, etc.) in class unless authorized by the teacher. These items may be disruptive to the educational environment. The administration recognizes that mobile devices are a desirable and convenient means of communication between parents and their children.

*See student handbook for additional information.

Deliveries for Students
Except for special circumstances requiring prior administrative approval, deliveries from restaurants, businesses, or independent delivery services are prohibited. This restriction helps to ensure safety in the building and to reduce the number of disruptions to the educational environment. Parents/guardians who bring items for students into the building during the school day may drop the item(s) off outside the main office. Students may pick up their items during passing time.

Dress Code
Please review the “Dress Code” section of the Student Handbook.

First Aid
If you are feeling ill or require first aid, (bandages, ice packs, or need to call home because of illness) go to the main office.

Late arrival
Students sign in at the main office, then report to class.

Locker Trouble
If you are having trouble with your locker, forgot your combination, or your locker is not working properly, please report it to Scheduling Secretary, in the main office.

Lost and Found
Located in the Planning Room, A128.

Physical Forms for Athletics
You will find physical forms in the Athletic Office or any other school office. After your doctor has filled out the form it should be returned to your coach.

Student Activities
Student Activities is located in room G747 (near the cafeteria)

Student ID’s
If you have lost your student ID you will need to come to the main office. There is a $5.00 replacement fee for a new ID. All new students will receive their first ID FREE of charge.

Students After School
Students must leave school grounds 15 minutes after school is dismissed unless under the supervision of a staff member.

Temporary Bus Passes
Temporary bus passes can be obtained in the main office.

Transcripts
Transcript requests may be processed through the counseling office.

Yearbooks
Yearbook distribution for the 19-20 school year will take place in August of 2020.

Work Permits
Work permits may be obtained in the counseling office. Work permits are also signed in the counseling office.
Medication at School

It is recognized that certain medications may be necessary and must be prescribed at certain times of the day. In many instances the administration of medication can be adjusted to avoid the necessity of administration during school hours. However, there may be instances when medication must be administered to your child during school hours.

**When medication is necessary during school hours:**

1. It may be necessary and appropriate for a parent or guardian to administer medication to his/her child. Please contact the school office to make appropriate arrangements.
2. If school personnel will be administering medication, the accompanying *Medication Authorization form* must be completed by the student’s physician and parent or guardian and returned to the school office before administration of medication. This authorization is valid for the current school year only.
3. It will be the student’s responsibility to make contact with the designated staff member for the administration of medication unless other arrangements have been agreed to by the building principal.
4. “As needed” medication requires a physician’s statement specifying dosage limits.
5. All medications to be administered at school must be in an original appropriately labeled container. (Must specify student name, medication name, frequency, and dosage to be given.)
6. Both prescription and nonprescription medications require a completed physician and parental/guardian authorization form.
7. All medications that are to be administered by school personnel must be brought to school and immediately turned in the school office. Inhalers or medication for life threatening situations may be maintained by the student or in other locations as approved by the building administrator.
8. All controlled-substance medications (defined as drugs regulated by the Federal Controlled Substances Acts, including opiates, depressants, stimulants, and hallucinogens) will be counted and recorded upon receipt with the parent/guardian.
9. Medication left over at the end of the school year, or after the student has left the district, shall be picked up by the parent/guardian. If this is not done, the individual who administers the medication will dispose of the medication and record this disposal on the medication log.
10. Individual exceptions to these procedures must be approved by the building principal.

*Medication Authorization form can be picked up in the main office.*

**Also, please note that if you are administering medication to your student that you will be required to show identification.**

Board Policy JGCD
# Tentative Daily Time Schedule

**Monday - Friday**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hour</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Activities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1st hour</td>
<td>7:30 – 8:26</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd hour</td>
<td>8:32 – 9:28</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5th hour</td>
<td>12:27 – 1:23</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6th hour</td>
<td>1:29 – 2:25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7th hour*</td>
<td>2:31-3:30</td>
<td>* optional class *(1st semester Personal Fit, 2nd semester Health)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Final Exam Schedule—1st semester**

**Grades 9-12—January 21, 22 & 23, 2020**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:35 – 9:15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30-11:10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Senior Exams—2nd Semester**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>May 26, 2020 - Hours 1, 3, &amp; 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 27, 2020 - Hours 2, 4, &amp; 6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Exams administered during regular class time.

**Final Exam Schedule—Underclassmen—June 10, 11 & 12, 2020**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:35 – 9:15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30-11:10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Livonia Public Schools has a confidential hot line to assist parents and students who need to give information to the district that they feel is important but who may wish to remain anonymous. The confidential tip line number is:
(734) 744-2545

Wayne County Calendar Dates

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date(s)</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>November 5</td>
<td>No school for students</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec 23 – Jan 3</td>
<td>Holiday Recess</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January 20</td>
<td>No school for students</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January 24</td>
<td>No school for students</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February 17—18</td>
<td>Mid-Winter Break</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 6—10</td>
<td>Spring Break</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 25</td>
<td>No school for students</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Churchill High School - 8900 Newburgh Road - Livonia MI 48150
Phone: 734-744-2650
Attendance Line 734-744-2651
Fax: 734-744-2652

Administrators
Kevin Etue—Principal—Ext 46902
Karla Halvangis, Assistant Principal—Attendance - Student Last Names A-G - Ext. 46913
Bruce Rivera, Assistant Principal—Business - Student Last Names H-O - Ext. 46909
Nicole Hunter, Assistant Principal—Scheduling - Student Last Names P-Z - Ext. 46912
Marc Hage—Athletic Administrator—Ext. 46917
Paul Mercier—Activities Director—Ext. 46918

Nondiscrimination Policy
Livonia Public Schools prohibits unlawful discrimination on the basis of race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, height, weight, marital status, handicap or disability in any of its educational programs or activities. The following person has been designated to handle inquiries and grievances for: race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, height, weight, and marital status—Director of Human Resources, 15125 Farmington Road, Livonia, MI 48154 at (734) 744-2566. The following person has been designated to handle inquiries and grievances for: handicap or disability—Director of Student Services, 15125 Farmington Road, Livonia, MI 48154 at (734) 744-2524.